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Abstract: Sustainable technologies in transport systems have attracted significant research efforts
over the last two decades. One area of interest is self-powered devices, which reduce system
integration complexity and cost with an undoubtedly great potential for improving adaptability
and developing sustainability in railway transport systems. One potential solution is a regenerative
suspension system, which enables the suspension movements and dissipated energy to be converted
into useful electricity. This paper explores the application of hydraulic–electromagnetic regenerative
dampers (HERDs) under realistic railway operating conditions for a high-speed train (HST). A
vehicle-track-coupled dynamics model is employed to evaluate the regenerative power potential of
an HST suspension over a range of operating conditions. The work considers typical route curvature
and track irregularity of a high-speed line and speed profile. It was found that power could be
regenerated at a level of up to 5–30 W and 5–45 W per generation unit when fitted to the primary
and secondary dampers, respectively. Such power-regeneration levels were adequate to supply a
variety of low-power-consumption onboard components such as warning lights and wireless sensors.
Further analysis of the carbody loading level also was carried out. The analysis revealed that, in
the case of a high-speed journey, poor track geometry, low curvature, and reduced carbody weight
increased the quantity of regenerative energy harvested by the HERDs. It was concluded that a
suitable HERD design could be achieved that could facilitate the development of a smart railway
damper that includes both self-sensing and power-generation functions.

Keywords: power regeneration; high-speed train suspension; regenerative damper; sustainability

1. Introduction

Since the last century, researchers in academia have studied self-powered and energy-
harvesting solutions from three key sources: kinetic energy, thermal energy, and solar/light
energy, to enable the possibility of converting ambient energy sources into electricity [1–5].
The innovative solutions began to attract global attention regarding the sustainability of the
transport system [6]. The application of energy-harvesting solutions in road transportation
favours the implementation of innovative and modern low-power-consumption onboard
devices [7,8]. As an important transport mode, railways continued to increase in attrac-
tiveness as cost-effective means of passenger travel and transport of goods globally. To
increase competitiveness with other transport modes, the railway system needs immediate
attention and action towards a truly efficient and sustainable transport system within the
market today.

To achieve the sustainable development and operational management of rail transport
systems, onboard and trackside technology solutions have been developed in the fields of
data collection, smart communication, health monitoring, and smart maintenance [9–13].
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Their operation presents a challenging problem in that powering a monitoring device
using a conventional approach would mean devices could not readily be installed in many
circumstances due to harsh environmental conditions and inaccessible locations. A need
has arisen for dependable onboard power sources generated in a sustainable way to power
devices, therefore overcoming the restriction of traditional power supplies [14,15]. In
contrast to road vehicles, the architecture of rail vehicles (trains and unpowered freight
wagons) often necessitates the use of battery power for onboard monitoring/inspection
devices, wired sensors, and other electronic devices, which are faced with battery power
limitations [16]. This is unlike road vehicles, which can be powered by a battery that is
charged by an engine-driven alternator. Relying on battery power, for example, when
considering a health-monitoring system for railway dampers [17], whereby the rail vehicle
is removed from operation when a time scheduled service is due. Consequently, under such
a time-based or mileage-based approach, it is feasible that unnecessary battery replacement
or recharging can be carried out, with a corresponding impact on operating costs and
unnecessary maintenance. From this example, it becomes clear that the best way to achieve
continuous real-time monitoring and onboard, condition-based maintenance (CBM) from
the latest technologies/solutions is to design and develop self-powered/self-charging de-
vices. Energy harvesting is a possible solution that can overcome the problem of supplying
power in the implementation of onboard and wayside monitoring applications within a
railway environment.

In recent years, a few studies on energy harvesting and alternative energy sources
have focused on low-power and low-cost sensor applications, such as piezoelectric and
motion-driven (linear and geared) electromagnetic solutions. De Pasquale et al. [18] pro-
posed a self-powered sensing system with a piezoelectric generator that was intended to
power the sensor nodes of a wireless sensor network (WSN). A peak power of 4 mW at a
resonant frequency of 5.71 Hz was generated on a 1:4 scale railway bogie. Cho et al. [19]
designed a similar piezoelectric harvester by utilising magnetic pendulum movement to
charge the safety sensor of trains. In the optimal condition, a maximum average power
density of 40.24 µW/cm3 was generated whilst recording the vibration and acceleration
in the circuit design. Wang et al. [20] developed a piezoelectric harvester in the form of a
series of piezoelectric layers between two consecutive sleepers. A maximum root mean
square (RMS) power of 150 µW was predicted at a train speed of 320 km/h. It was found
that low cost, simple design, and easy installation were key characteristics for piezoelectric
harvesters. However, piezoelectric harvesters are highly dependent on a railcar’s speed
and loading, which can present some drawbacks in terms of reliability due to low output
power (microwatt or milliwatt level). In contrast to piezoelectric harvesters, motion-based
electromagnetic harvesters have significant potential for generating more power. Nagode
et al. [21] at Virginia Tech designed two types of electromagnetic harvesters (linear and
geared concepts) for railroad applications. The results showed that the geared device gener-
ated up to 40 W RMS power, whereas the linear harvester could only reach approximately
0.76 W RMS power. Hou et al. [22] installed and tested a resonant harvester on a sectional
slab track of the Guanzhou metro line, with a power density of 176.5 µW/cm3 and a current
of 0.182 A. The key drawbacks of linear electromagnetic methods are that the peak power
only can be reached when the oscillation is close to the resonant frequency. Therefore,
linear electromagnetic harvesters have been further developed using an alternative mag-
netic suspension with a spring-suspended oscillator to reduce the natural frequency and
working frequency range [23–25]. Geared concepts of electromagnetic harvesters have
been widely studied to harness the vibrational power from railway track deflections due
to the passage of trains [26,27]. Pourghodrat et al. [28] presented several electromagnetic
harvesters (geared, hydraulic, and cam-based) to supply the warning lights and health-
monitoring sensors for passing rail traffic. An average of 0.22 W was generated at a speed
of 11.5 mph for a loaded train. Such devices typically have limited power production and
insufficient power at slow speeds and lower train-loading conditions. Li et al. [29] and
Wang [27] designed and developed a mechanical motion rectifier (MMR)-based energy
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harvester for rail applications that generated up to 1.4 W average power with 10–25%
mechanical efficiency in laboratory tests. In another similar study, Pan et al. [30] developed
a ball-screw-based electromagnetic harvester with an MMR mechanism for responding to
track deflections that obtained an average power of 2.24 W in field tests. The main draw-
backs of the geared concept of the harvester were a complicated design (gear transmissions
and misalignments), low energy-conversion efficiency, accelerated wear and fatigue (the
degradation of components), and limited output power [31].

In addition to small energy-harvesting applications, regenerative suspensions have
received increased research efforts in recent decades. Many researchers have designed
linear and rotary electromagnetic motor-based regenerative suspension systems that can
regenerate the vibrational energy and employ the oscillatory motion to drive the linear or
rotary electromagnetic generator using mechanical and hydraulic transmissions [7,32,33].
Wang et al. [34,35] studied the energy dissipation of suspensions (primary and secondary),
and indicated that a large amount of energy is dissipated in rail vehicle suspensions. With
regards to the mechanical transmission-based regenerative suspension, Nagode et al. [21,36]
designed and investigated three different types of mechanical–electromagnetic harvesters
for rail vehicle applications, including a linear energy harvester that utilised magnets
moving linearly inside of a suspension with coil springs and two ball-screw-based rotary
harvesters that extracted vibrational energy out of linear motion through a planetary gear-
box to convert the bidirectional linear motion into bidirectional or unidirectional rotation
of a generator. Pan et al. [37] proposed a harvester design and onboard tests for rail vehicle
applications using two sizes of gearheads in typical electromagnetic harvesters, which
were installed in parallel with the primary suspension of a low-speed freight wagon. An
average power of 1.3 W at a speed of 30 km/h was produced in the test. With respect to the
hydraulic-transmission-based regenerative suspension, Guo et al. [38] developed dynamic
modelling and fabricated prototypes to study the characteristics of a hydraulic-based elec-
tromagnetic regenerative damper. Wang et al. [39,40] proposed a similar hydraulic motion
rectifier to convert dissipated vibrational energy into electricity, which clearly offered fast
dynamic response and high energy conversion to overcome the drawback of large impact
force and backlash. The proposed system achieved a power conversion efficiency of 40%
for the hydraulic transmission-based regenerative shock absorber at an excitation frequency
and amplitude of 1 Hz and 25 mm, respectively. Regarding [7] and [41], it was found that
the hydraulic transmission-based regenerative damper was suitable for all types of suspen-
sions due to its benefits: (a) easy fabrication, (b) high potential power, (c) high sensitivity
and controllability, (d) long service life, and (e) effective force absorbing, especially in the
case of heavy railway vehicles.

Compared to mechanical-transmission-based regenerative dampers and other
small-scale energy-harvesting technologies, the hydraulic-transmission-based regener-
ative damper is a promising solution, especially in railway vehicle suspensions, and has
great potential to replace the conventional dampers completely and also harvest the vi-
brational energy during vehicle operation. However, one of the important challenges
is increasing the power output of the regenerative damper under more realistic railway
conditions to obtain sufficient power. The conversion efficiency is another challenge in re-
generative dampers that requires more reliable designs and more efficient motion rectifiers
and power-generation circuits. Regarding railway-suspension-based regenerative dampers,
a vehicle–track coupled dynamics model with a regenerative damper is required to analyse
the power potential and regeneration performance under various conditions. This paper is
the first attempt to include the regenerative damper in the vehicle model and investigate
the potential applicability with numerical simulations.

This paper is outlined as follows. After providing a review and update concerning
energy-harvesting technologies, Section 2 describes the development of a vehicle–track
coupled dynamics model and introduces the system design and systematic modelling
of the proposed hydraulic–electromagnetic regenerative damper. Section 3 presents the
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simulation workflows and discusses the impact factors of different operating conditions.
Conclusions are provided in Section 4.

2. Modelling and Dynamics

In this section, to advance suspension-based energy-harvesting technology in rail-
way vehicles, a more comprehensive and accurate model of a regenerative hydraulic–
electromagnetic shock-absorber system is proposed that precisely considers the effects of
valve flow, fluid bulk modulus variation, accumulator smoothing, the influence of genera-
tor features, and losses and leakage of the motor. A hydraulic–electromagnetic regenerative
damper (HERD) model is first analysed for the primary and secondary suspension sys-
tems of a detailed vehicle–track coupled dynamics model in the SIMPACK environment.
The dynamic factors of the tracks, the traction, and gear transmission systems are also
included within the vehicle–track coupled dynamics model (73 degrees of freedom (DOFs))
to increase the reliability and availability of the vehicle dynamics.

A vehicle–track coupled dynamics model considering the vehicle and regenerative
damper interaction was developed to predict the power potential and power regenera-
tion according to the multibody dynamics and the mechanical–hydraulic–electromagnetic
coupling mechanism for a typical high-speed train. The cosimulations were carried out
under various running conditions (curved track, track irregularity, speed profile, traction
profile, and carbody loading conditions) to analytically characterise the proposed regener-
ative damper and compare the power capability of the vertical dampers of a high-speed
train. As shown in Figure 1, SIMPACK scripting and MATLAB scripts were used to auto-
mate the analysis process. The automation generated a simulation run with the required
vehicle–damper model and simulation parameters, and then began the cosimulation.

Figure 1. Schematic view of the cosimulation exchange process.

2.1. Vehicle Suspension Dynamics

To study the power regeneration of the primary and secondary vertical dampers, a
detailed dynamic model was established according to the high-speed train’s structural prop-
erties and working mechanisms. The vehicle model was composed of the carbody, bogie
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frames, wheelsets, and axle boxes. The model additionally contained traction transmission
systems for driving the vehicle forward. The motor–car dynamics model was based on a
previously published model [42–46]. In the present dynamics model, the kinematic con-
straints and suspension systems, such as the bump stop, spring stiffness, time-varying mesh
stiffness, and the friction force of the gear pair, were implemented by nonlinear elements.
The contact forces at the wheel–rail interface was simulated by the FASTSIM algorithm in
the SIMPACK environment. Figure 2 illustrates the three-dimensional vehicle–track model
based on the classical vehicle–track model.

Figure 2. End view of three-dimensional vehicle–track coupled dynamics.

In the three-dimensional vehicle–track coupled dynamics model [45,47], the spring-
damper elements handled the lumped masses’ interaction forces. The primary vertical
spring forces and damping forces between the axle box and bogie; namely, FzfL and FzfR on
the left and right side, respectively, were calculated as follows:

Fz f Li = Kpz

(
Zbn − ZaLi + (−1)ilbβbn − dwφbn

)
+Cpz

( .
Zbn −

.
ZaLi + (−1)ilb

.
βbn − dw

.
φbn

)
Fz f Ri = Kpz

(
Zbn − ZaRi + (−1)ilbβbn + dwφbn

)
+Cpz

( .
Zbn −

.
ZaRi + (−1)ilb

.
βbn + dw

.
φbn

) (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) (1)

The secondary vertical spring forces and damping forces between the car body and
bogie frame; namely, FzbL and FzbR on the left and right side, respectively, were calculated
as follows: 

FzbLi = Ksz

(
Zc − Zbi + dsφbi − dsφc + (−1)ilcβc

)
+Csz

( .
Zc −

.
Zbi + ds

.
φbi − ds

.
φc + (−1)ilc

.
βc

)
FzbRi = Ksz

(
Zc − Zbi + dsφbi − dsφc + (−1)ilcβc

)
+Csz

( .
Zc −

.
Zbi − ds

.
φbi + ds

.
φc + (−1)ilc

.
βc

) (i = 1, 2) (2)

In the above equation, when i = 1,2, n = 1; and when i = 3,4, n = 2. In addition, the
subscripts of the motion variables X, Y, Z, ϕ, ψ, and β are explained as follows: c—carbody;
b—bogie frame; m—traction motor; g—gearbox; w—wheel; a—axle box; L—left; and
R—right. One dot above the variables represents a first-order differential operation. Fur-
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thermore, the details of the motion variables are shown in Table 1. The present vehicle-track
model was validated through a comparison with the measured accelerations of a carbody
collected from field tests in the authors’ previous works [44,48].

Table 1. Degrees of freedom of the high-speed-vehicle dynamic model.

Vehicle Component Longitudinal Lateral Vertical Roll Yaw Pitch

Carbody Xc Yc Zc φc ψc βc

Bogie Frame (i = 1, 2) Xbi Ybi Zbi φbi ψbi βbi

Motor (i = 1–4) Xmi Ymi Zmi - - βmi

Gearbox (i = 1–4) Xghi Yghi Zghi - - βghi

Pinion (i = 1–4) Xpi Ypi Zpi φpi - βpi

Wheelset (i = 1–4) Xwi Ywi Zwi φwi ψwi βwi
Note: in addition to the DOFs in the table, the longitudinal motion of the axle box also was considered.

2.2. Modelling of the HERDs

Conventional vertical dampers result in most of the energy being wasted through
resistance due to track roughness, friction of moving parts, and thermal losses, but the
kinetic energy loss in the dampers is also one of the notable causes of energy loss in vehicles.
Conventional hydraulic shock absorbers convert the vibrational energy into heat to ensure
ride comfort and running safety, and this heat energy is then lost to the atmosphere.

According to previous experience, one of the benefits of regenerative dampers is
that they can reduce the costs of the vehicle by saving petroleum fuel or electrical energy.
The oscillation in vertical dampers can be converted into recoverable electricity that can
power other devices or recharge the battery by means of a rotary or linear electromagnetic
motor. The hydraulic–electromagnetic regenerative damper does have some disadvantages.
One, the complex pipeline system has considerable weight and requires more installation
room. Two, hose leaks and ruptures may disable the whole system (as with conventional
viscous dampers as well). Three, the responding bandwidth of the hydraulic system is
narrow, which confines the suspension performance. In this paper, the regenerative power
capability and feasibility were investigated through numerical simulations. The power
regeneration of primary and secondary vertical dampers was estimated at this initial stage
in an attempt to provide an overview of a regenerative hydraulic suspension system.

As shown in Figure 1, the HERD model comprised a hydraulic cylinder, check valves,
an accumulator, a hydraulic motor, pipelines, a generator, and an oil tank that could
replace the traditional damper of the primary and secondary suspension system. The
piston-rod diameter of the primary and secondary regenerative vertical damper body
was designed in different sizes of 80–35 mm and 50–0 mm according to the study of
the damper characteristics’ relationship between damper force and damper velocity [35].
When the piston moved up and down, the fluid in the tank was forced to flow into
the cylinder chambers. According to the hydraulic rectifier, the fluid flowed through
the pipeline (an arrangement of check valves). The hydraulic accumulator steadied the
oscillating flow to provide stable rotation of the hydraulic motor and generator, which
was only used for the primary HERDs. Meanwhile, the generator outputted electrical
power using the rotation of the hydraulic motor. The HERD hydrodynamic model was
implemented in MATLAB Simulink, and interfaced with the SIMPACK models using the
SIMAT cosimulation interface. This allowed SIMPACK to solve the dynamic responses,
whilst MATLAB Simulink solved the performance of the regenerative damper (damping
force and power regeneration). At each calculation timestep, y-outputs (measurements)
were sent to MATLAB and u-inputs (actuator forces) were returned to SIMPACK, as
represented in Figure 1.
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2.2.1. Hydraulic Motor, Accumulator, and Generator

The flow rate and pressure oscillated significantly within the model due to the different
piston areas and annulus areas in the cylinder chambers, thereby causing asymmetrical
fluid flows. In the hydraulic circuit, a hydraulic accumulator was applied to the motor’s
inlet, stabilising the flow’s fluctuation. A check valve (one-way valve) rectified the outflow
from the two chambers of the cylinder via the hydraulic accumulator to smoothen the
high-pressure fluid before it passed through the motor to the drive generator.

As shown in Figure 3, the the gas chamber was preloaded at a pressure of Ppc. The
behaviour of the accumulator can be expressed in terms of the variation of the flow, Qac;
the pressure, Pacf; and the volume, Vacf:

Qac = Cac

√∣∣∣PM − Pac f

∣∣∣⇒ dPac f

dt
=

kacPac f Qac

Vac −Vac f
(3)

Pac f ≤ Ppc, Vac f = 0; Pac f > Ppc, Vac

(
1−

Ppc

Pac f

)1/kac

(4)

where Cac is the accumulator constant, Vac is the capacity of the accumulator, and kac is the
gas specific heat ratio of the gas-charged accumulator.

Figure 3. (a) Lateral and (b) vertical irregularities applied on both left and right rails.

Regarding the rotation of the motor shaft, the motor and generator shaft torque and
the rotation velocity can be calculated as:

TM =
DMPMηM

2π
and TG = Jt

dω

dt
+ KT I (5)

ωM =
2πQMηV

DM
and ωG =

E
KE

(6)

where ηM is the mechanical efficiency of the hydraulic motor; DM is the hydraulic motor
displacement; Jt is the shaft moment of inertia, which was combined as one with the
hydraulic motor, generator, and shaft coupling; KT is the torque coefficient; and KE is
the constant electromotive voltage coefficient. The hydraulic motor was coupled with
the electromagnetic generator, and the transmission ratio was assumed as 1:1 without
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considering the friction losses (the breakaway friction, Coulomb friction, viscous friction,
etc.). According to Kirchhoff’s voltage law, the electromotive force E can be calculated as:

E = LG
dI
dt

+ I(RB + Rin) (7)

where LG is the internal inductance, RB is the external electrical load, and Rin is the internal
resistance of the generator. The motor pressure PM can be integrated as:

PM =
4π2ηV

D2
MηM

(
KTKE

RB + Rin
QM + Jt

.
QM

)
≈ 4π2ηVKTKE

D2
MηM(RB + Rin)

QM (8)

The following assumptions were made within the calculations:

(a) The size of the piston-rod cylinder (rebound and compression chambers) was assumed
to be equivalent to the railway suspension tube, ignoring the heat exchange between
the piston and inner cylinder surface under rapid cycling conditions.

(b) The external electrical load was assumed to be identical to the generator’s internal
load resistance to maximise the power-regeneration capability whilst providing the
required consistency in damping force for the suspension system.

(c) Mechanical frictions, thermal losses, and leakage were not considered in the hydraulic
circuits and hydraulic motor model flow. In a real application, when the fluid flows
under variable pressure, the thermal losses caused by variation in the gas temperature
will inevitably influence the gas behaviour.

(d) The pressures in the fluid chamber instead of those in the gas chamber were used to
calculate the flow rate, which was reasonable due to the transient pressure balance
inside the accumulator.

The typical parameters of the key components are shown in Table 2, together with
their values. The numerical accuracy of the regenerated damper model was validated
via experimental tests in [40]. Both the electrical and mechanical quantities showed good
consistency with the experimental results.
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Table 2. Typical parameters of key components and their values.

Key Component Parameter Symbol Value Units

Hydraulic Cylinder

Piston area (PD) AA 0.005 m3

Piston ring area (PD) AB 0.0041 m3

Piston area (SD) AA 0.002 m3

Piston ring area (SD) AB 0.0016 m3

Maximum cylinder stroke 0.15 m

Hydraulic Motor

Motor displacement (PD) DM 30 m3/rev

Motor displacement (SD) DM 18 m3/rev

Mechanical efficiency ηM 95 %

Volumetric efficiency ηV 95 %

Generator

Torque coefficient KT 0.93 Nm/A

Electromotive voltage coefficient KE 0.93 Vs/rad

Shaft moment of inertia Jt 0.0002 Kg m2

Internal inductance LG 0.03 H

Internal resistance (PD) Rin 20 Ω

External electrical load (PD) RB 20 Ω

Internal resistance (SD) Rin 10 Ω

External electrical load (SD) RB 10 Ω

Hydraulic Rectifier

Check-valve constant DC 2.533 × 10−6 -

Accumulator port constant (PD) Cac 0.0038 -

Accumulator capacity (PD) Vac 5 × 10−4 m3

Gas specific heat ratio of the gas-charged accumulator (PD) kac 1.4 -

Accumulator preload pressure (PD) Ppc 20 bar

Note: PD stands for the parameters used in primary HERDs; SD stands for the parameters set in
secondary HERDs.

2.2.2. Power Conversion and Damping Force

The effective input power of this system was taken as the sum of the piston damping
force multiplied by the effective piston velocity

.
X (SIMPACK vehicle model: suspension

effective velocity).
Pin = (PA AA + PB AB)

∣∣∣ .
X
∣∣∣ (9)

where PA and PB represent the pressures in the rebound chamber and compression
chamber, respectively.

The power regeneration is then expressed as:

Pout = I2RB =
4π2KE

2ηV
2 Ai

2
∣∣∣ .
X
∣∣∣2RB

DM2(RB + Rin)
2 ; i = A, B (10)

Therefore, the power regeneration efficiency, η, can be expressed as:

η =
Pout

Pin
=

4π2KE
2ηV

2 Ai
2
∣∣∣ .
X
∣∣∣RB

DM2(Rin + RB)
2(PA AA + PB AB)

; i = A, B (11)
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In addition, the damping force, FD, of this system can be derived as:

FD =

 FDA =
4π2ηV KTKE AA

∣∣∣ .
X
∣∣∣

DM2ηM(Rin+RB)
; PA ≥ PM

FDB =
4π2ηV KTKE AB

∣∣∣ .
X
∣∣∣

DM2ηM(Rin+RB)
; PB ≥ PM

⇒ FD =
4π2ηVKTKE Ai

.
X

DM2ηM(Rin + RB)
; i = A, B (12)

2.3. Track Design and Irregularity

The track parameters of a main high-speed line in China are listed in Table 3. The
track was divided into six curve types with different radii, all of which made up different
proportions of a 5 km unit length (expressed as percentages). The tangent line in Table 1
maintained the given track length, and its length percentage was obtained as 100 minus
the sum of the other six length percentages. The whole track consisted of the tangent track
and the curved tracks with different superelevations and transitions. Therefore, apart from
the rail irregularities, the wheel–rail interaction differed on each part of the track. The
percentages of the right and left curves were assumed to be identical along the whole line.
Therefore, six track variants were used as one of the influencing factors in the simulation of
the vehicle–damper model [44].

Table 3. Track characteristics of a high-speed railway line.

Curve Radius (m) Cant Deficiency (mm) Transition Length (m)

(C1) 3000 150 380

(C2) 7000 150 540

(C3) 8000 135 500

(C4) 9000 125 490

(C5) 10,000 115 430

(C6) 12,000 100 370

Concerning the irregularities, two types of rail irregularities were adopted in the
numerical simulation. The first was realistic irregularities obtained from the WG high-speed
line. The second was from six levels of the empirical spectrum of rail irregularities [49].

Track irregularities are a key source of track-induced vibration for a railway vehicle.
Predefined track using a sinusoidal irregularity with a given frequency is insufficient for
investigating the performance of a given suspension system or damper system; therefore,
in this study, a more realistic track model was employed that was close to the level of the
measured track irregularities.

The approach to representing track irregularities adopted in this work was based on
power spectral density (PSD), a method developed by the Federal Railroad Administration
(FRA) of the U.S. Dept. of Transportation that is based on a large amount of measurement
data. Relating to the track irregularity, the PSDs were analysed according to even rational
functions containing cut-off frequencies and irregularity constants, with wavelengths
ranging from 1.524 to 304.8 m. Six track classes were considered [49]. In general, apart
from the rail irregularities, the wheel–rail interaction differed on each track due to different
combinations of the curve radius, cant deficiency, and transition length. It was noted that
the track design between the high and low rails (left and right curve) was assumed as
identical throughout the simulation process. A track irregularity of a typical high-speed
line (the measured vertical and lateral irregularity of the WG line is shown in Figure 3) was
employed in the evaluation of the variable running speeds, tracks, and loading cases.

As shown in Table 4, the loading condition relates to the capacity of a railway vehicle
and plays an important role in the railway system. For a high-speed train, the range
of vehicle capacity highly depends on the journey distance. For short-distance, busy
commuter routes, passengers may be seated and standing with luggage and other personnel
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belongings. For longer-distance journeys, there may be fewer standing passengers [50].
According to the change of loading condition, the mass and moment of inertia of the
carbody were considered and recalculated for each vehicle model variant.

Table 4. The settings of the operating conditions and track characteristics.

Operational Parameters and Track Characteristics

Track Design See Table 3; six curves (C1 to C6)

Track Irregularities Six track classes [49] and measured WG line

Speeds 150, 200, 300, 350, and 380 km/h and speed profiles (0–380 km/h)

Wheel Profile S1002CN

Rail Profile CN60

Coefficient of Friction 0.4 on tread and flange

Loading Conditions Tare (33.786 tons), fully seated (39.626 tons), fully laden, (41.226 tons) and crush laden (44.994 tons)

To explore the behaviour of the vehicle dynamics and quantity of power regeneration
under a range of operating conditions, the following cases were considered.

The range of vehicle loading variations was classified into tare, fully seated, fully
laden, and crush laden. The tare vehicle was equipped with all essential equipment and all
staff on board. Fully seated meant all seats were occupied by passengers (73 passengers at
80 kg each) plus the tare condition for longer journeys. A fully seated load with another
20 standing passengers per vehicle created the fully laden load for short-distance peak-time
travel. The crush laden load equated to a fully seated load plus more standing passengers,
equivalent to four passengers per m2 in the designed standing area of 15.45 m2 [51].

3. Simulation and Analysis

The vehicle–damper dynamic modelling simulation approach was set up using a
time/distance/speed vector within the SIMPACK and MATLAB interface. The vehicle-
track parameters used in this study can be found in [44,48]. The track irregularity was used
as the main excitation during the simulations for a group of track classes, including Class 1
to Class 6 (smooth to unsmooth). Track designs and vehicle-loading conditions were also
implemented in each of the six combined cases as impact factors. The vehicle was run at
speeds ranging from 150 to 350 km/h with 50 km/h intervals and a maximum designed
speed of 380 km/h. The designed speed profile and traction profile were used for traction
estimation and analysis, traction–gear transmission characteristics, and dynamic vehicle
analysis. This study presents an overview of the regenerative power of the primary and
secondary vertical dampers using the key influencing factors of operating speed, track
irregularity, and vehicle-loading conditions.

The results within this section present the influence of the HERDs on the levels of
predicted power potential, power regeneration, and efficiency for varying curve radii, track
irregularities, running speeds (constant speeds and speed profile), and loading cases.

3.1. Power-Regeneration Potential

In order to comprehensively investigate the regenerated power (recoverable power)
of the primary and secondary dampers, firstly, the power potential (equivalent to damper
dissipated power) was quantified. As shown in Figure 4, the power potential was assumed
to be identical to the power-regenerating potential, which was estimated by using a sensi-
tivity analysis. This study was carried out based on regenerative primary and secondary
dampers fitted to a high-speed train. Figure 4a,b show the average potential power of the
HERDs that could be recovered on the track for the case of 150–380 km/h running speeds
and Class 1–6 track irregularities.
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Figure 4. Average recoverable power of the HST primary and secondary dampers with variable track
irregularities and running speeds. (a) Note Primary Damper; (b) Secondary Damper.

As expected, it was clear that the highest potential power was found at the fastest
running speed combined with the most aggressive track irregularities. The estimation of
the average potential power was approximately 291.4 W and 18.5 W for the primary and
secondary damper, respectively. Logically, the results showed that the primary damper
had the greatest potential for recoverable power compared to the secondary damper under
the same conditions. This was because the RMS velocity of the primary damper was larger
than that of the secondary, which meant the primary damper could potentially recover
more kinetic energy (peak value: 542.4 W), with values of the RMS damper velocity of
0.0466 and 0.0248 m/s for the primary and secondary damper respectively (Figure 5c,d). It
is well known that the damper in a secondary suspension will have very little movement.
The secondary suspension aims mainly to improve ride comfort and ensure the vehicle
remains within the allowed structure gauge. The primary suspension will be subjected to
greater movements to isolate the bogie from the inevitable irregularities in the track and
avoid excessive track forces.
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Figure 5. (a) Power potential of primary damper; (b) power potential of secondary damper;
(c) primary damper velocity of the WG line at 350 km/h; (d) secondary damper velocity of the
WG line at 350 km/h.

Further analysis of the power potential per primary and secondary damper was
provided in the form of the instantaneous power at a constant speed of 350 km/h with a
typically measured track irregularity for a high-speed line. An average power of 31.81 W
and 6.02 W could be produced, respectively, within a running time of 30 s.

3.2. Track Irregularity, Running Speed, and Curving Analysis

The following analysis will explore the regenerated power and power efficiency
characteristics with respect to the track irregularities, running speeds, and a range of curve
radii and cant deficiencies. The following figures and table present the time-domain and
distance-domain regenerative power outputs for the primary and secondary suspensions.

Figures 6 and 7 show the average and moving average RMS regenerated power of
primary and secondary suspension systems for different track design cases, track irregu-
larities, and running speeds. The average and moving average RMS power were mildly
increased with the level of vehicle speed and unsmooth track, and faster running speed.
The worst track irregularity could generate more excitation events and thus provide more
potential power and regenerated power, but it seemed that the influencing factors consid-
ered had little effect on the average power-regeneration efficiency for both the primary and
secondary HERDs, as shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Regenerative efficiency of HERDs for primary and secondary dampers.

Regenerative Efficiency of HERDs in Different Conditions

Primary Damper Speed Track Irregularity Curve

Recoverable Efficiency 45.06~45.89% 44.61~45.86% ≈45.38%

Secondary Damper Speed Track Irregularity Curve

Recoverable Efficiency 48.59~48.69%% 48.90~49.35%% 48.68~48.77%
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In the case of curved track, as shown in Figure 6e, an increase in curve radius had
no significant effect on the power regeneration of the primary damper, but the secondary
damper’s regenerated power slightly increased along with the value of the curve radius
shown in Figure 6f; curve radii C1 to C6 are shown in Table 3. Regarding track irregularities,
at a running speed of 350 km/h on a straight track, a higher regenerated power of 28.99 W
and 46.27 W could be regenerated in the primary and secondary suspensions, respectively,
when the train ran on aggressive track irregularity ‘I1’. A good average power level of up
to 30.03 W was achieved in the primary damper when the vehicle travelled at 380 km/h
on a measured high-speed track (‘WG Line’). This clearly showed that in this case, the
regenerated power in the secondary suspension system had great potential to recharge
electronic equipment or batteries.

According to the function of the primary vertical damper, it aimed to isolate the track-
related excitation from wheelsets transmitted to the bogie frame, and thus a considerable
amount of power could be recovered by the HERDs. Compared to the secondary vertical
damper/air spring, the track-related excitation indirectly acted on the HERDs via the
wheelset and bogie frame whilst isolating the carbody excitations transmitted from track
irregularities. However, this was just an overview and average change trend, and in real
applications, the irregularity level of tracks would apply the top-quality track with a smooth
surface (I4–I6 track irregularity) to reduce the risk of reliability and stability. Therefore, the
average regenerated power would be lower than 20 W in both the primary and secondary
regenerative dampers.

Figure 6. A general view of average power quantities of primary and secondary regenerative
dampers: (a,b) Track irregularity quality; (c,d) Running speeds; (e,f) Curves.
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Figure 7. A general view of moving RMS power quantities of primary and secondary regenerative
dampers: (a,b) Track roughness levels; (c,d) Running speeds (e,f) Curved tracks.

When considering increasing vehicle speed as the route speed profile and motor
traction within the vehicle–damper dynamic model, a considerable amount of regenerated
power was continuously generated by both the primary and secondary vertical dampers,
as shown in Figure 8e,f. With respect to the speed profile case, it seemed that the average
power of the primary damper was 75% greater than that of the secondary. It was also clear
that the average and instantaneous regenerated power of the secondary was significantly
smaller than that of the primary. Additionally, the regenerative efficiency of the HERDs had
no obvious change with the increase in running speed and driving torque, and remained at
a level of 45.62% and 47.89%, respectively.
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Figure 8. (a) Speed profile design; (b) regenerative damper velocity; (c) calculated drive torque
and gear acceleration; (d) damping force; (e,f) instantaneous regenerated power for primary and
secondary dampers.

3.3. Speed Profile and Instantaneous Power Analysis

Figure 8c shows the traction characteristics of a typical high-speed train based on
the total traction torque and resulting gear acceleration relative to a predefined speed
profile (25 to 350 km/h) over a distance of 5 km (Figure 8a). Figure 8c,d show the common
feature that the traction torque was dramatically reduced with an increasing running speed,
resulting in a decrease in gear acceleration. Within the range of the speed profile, the
traction torque and track irregularity were considered as the influencing factors for the
longitudinal wheelset acceleration and vertical damper relative velocity in this study.

With previous research experience, in the HERD model, the external load was assumed
to be identical to the internal resistance, leading to the maximum regenerative power
capability with the minimum damping coefficient for both suspension systems. As shown
in Figure 8g, the instantaneous damping characteristics of the primary and secondary
dampers were provided at the fixed profile of the speed and traction torque, and the
magnitudes of RMS damping force and relative velocity for the primary were nearly double
those of the secondary.

Figure 9 shows the variation of the power–velocity characteristic for the cases of high–
low vehicle speed, best–worst track irregularity, and varying curve radii for the primary and
secondary vertical dampers. As would be expected, Figure 9a,b shows that the maximum
instantaneous regenerated power occurred at the peak of suspension relative velocity
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and the worst level of track irregularity for both the primary and secondary dampers. In
Figure 9e, for the curving comparisons between ‘Curve 01’ and ‘Curve 06’, instantaneous
power showed similar values within the relative velocity range of the primary damper.
As shown in Figure 9f, with regards to the secondary damper, the smaller radius ‘Curve
01’ showed a higher damper velocity and extra regenerative capability, but the damper
relative velocity had a slight difference in values, as the setting parameters of the curve
radius were mainly decided by the ride comfort, maximum running speed, curve actual
cant, and maximum allowable cant deficiency. In the case of the curved track, it indicated
that the power regeneration was insensitive to the influence of curve changes, as well as the
velocity of the damper in service. Obviously, it was found that a high vibration magnitude
led to high relative carbody–bogie and bogie–wheelset movement of the damper, which
was beneficial for the power-regeneration capability for a fixed damping coefficient in the
designated conditions.

Figure 9. Damper velocity profile of the instantaneous power in case of (a,b) speed, (c,d) track
irregularity, (e,f) track design, and (g) WG line for primary and secondary regenerative dampers.

3.4. Loading Comparisons

The analysis of the instantaneous recoverable power at a high speed of 350 km/h and
a speed profile of 300–350 km/h, as in case of the measured straight ‘WG’ track for tare,
fully seated, fully laden, and crush laden conditions, are illustrated in Figures 10 and 11.
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Figure 10. (a,b) Instantaneous power at the speed of 350 km/h for primary and secondary regenera-
tive dampers; (c,d) Moving average of instantaneous power at the speed of 350 km/h for primary
and secondary regenerative dampers.

With regards to constant speed and the speed profile cases, it seemed that both
dampers showed no obvious increase in the instantaneous and average/moving average
power magnitude. It is worth mentioning that the journey of a high-speed train is signif-
icantly less flexible and more reliable than motor vehicles on the road. Trains have their
own specifically designed routes, fixed route distances, high-quality tracks, steady and fast
running speeds, and varied loading conditions. These particularities of high-speed train
routes contribute to the sustainable performance of power regeneration and cost savings.
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Figure 11. (a,b) Instantaneous power at speed profile (300–350 km/h) for primary and secondary
regenerative dampers on various loading conditions; (c,d) Moving average of instantaneous power
at speed profile (300–350 km/h) for primary and secondary regenerative dampers on various
loading conditions.

4. Conclusions

A detailed model of a typical high-speed train and an in-service operational pattern
with HERDs was modelled to evaluate the power-regeneration capability of the HERD
system and the relative performance when installed in the primary and secondary suspen-
sion. The results of power performance were analysed using various operating speeds
(constant speed and speed profile), loadings, track irregularities, and curve designs. Some
key findings can be summarised as follows:

(1) The simulation results indicated that the proposed power-regenerative damper showed
considerable potential and recoverable power in the vertical motion direction per
damper when applied in both the primary and secondary vertical dampers. The
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analysis revealed that, in the case of a high-speed rail journey, higher levels of track
irregularities, higher curve cases, and lower carbody weights were beneficial for
power regeneration.

(2) The HERDs could operate effectively in power regeneration whilst negotiating track
of different qualities. Using different track irregularities as inputs, the estimations
of the regenerated power content were in the range of 2–28.99 W and 2.6–46.27 W,
respectively. These referred to the power per HERD unit of the primary and secondary
dampers at a speed of 350 km/h. A higher vehicle speed was the main influencing
factor in maximising power regeneration.

(3) At constant speed, the power potential (total potential power) and regenerative power
(HERDs can recover power) on the measured high-speed WG line by the HERDs
was not significantly influenced by the curve radius (a range of curve radii and cant
deficiencies were studied). Vehicle loading also did not have a great influence, whereas
the track quality and vehicle speed were dominant factors. The power capability of
the regenerative damper highly depended on the scheduled train operational speed.

(4) According to the design of the power-regenerating damper, the external load re-
sistance was set to be identical to the generator’s internal resistance, which could
maximise the regenerated power level and efficiency. In the case of a high-speed
train profile (25 to 350 km/h) over a distance of 5 km, the HERDs could maintain a
stable regenerative efficiency of around 45.62% and 47.89%, respectively. It also was
revealed that the average and instantaneous regenerated power of the secondary was
significantly smaller than in the primary.

Overall, the performance of the HERD-equipped vehicle showed it could convert kine-
matic energy into recoverable power at a level that will provide practical use cases without
a loss in safety or reliability performance over a realistic range of operating conditions,
representing a useful technological development over the conventional vertical dampers of
high-speed trains. In the future, further validation will be applied regarding the dynamic
behaviours of the vehicle system using the proposed regenerative damper
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